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YOU I X B U Y I T 
T h e Marry G a r d e n A u t o Cultivator 

•#ill cut down your labor expenae-^-bne man 
with this power cultivator will do the work 
of four men with hand cultivators and dp it 
•Mi«r mid batter. I t will cultivate any kind of 
truck crop* whether in cl»y. sand loom or mock and 
Jtornith portable >pwer. « « « ] » MO to 200 feet per 
minate; *pi»<| eohtmton hsndlc. _Ba«'to-on«raU. 
EMW to two Wound ortack no,Equipped with th* 
welf known * h. p, water cooled E' 
Efficient, dependable, practical— 
the cuitirator for your farm. 

B U T * AND WHITE 
Combination in One Costume Is 

Important Feature. 

Evinruda motor. 

Prica 

F.d,B.Cbr«M 
Sold on money-

back Kaarantee with 
privilege of testing and 

froving it on ypur own 
farm. Send fordeacriptiTa 

folder and our terms. 

(U) 
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Sold by 

W. C. Rudman 
23' North St. 
Rochester 
Stone I.32I-W 

Hudson A v e 
Irondequoi 

Main 2132 
Main Ufcl-f-13 

THE WHOLE FAMILY 
will be pleased with the work we do in 

SHQE REPAIRING. 
We can mend ladies' fine shoes, chil 
dren's shoes and men's working shoes. 

Why not look over the shoes of your 
family aud bring us those that need 
mending tUis week? 

Shoes called for and delivered. 
Main 5863-W-. 

Quality <£uicic Shoe Repair, 
126 Clinton Ave. South 

yhonc Slone644t 

Sanders 

AUTO SHEET METAL WORKS 
Radiators, Fenders, Hoods . Etc.Made 

and Repaired. 
Body Dents and Jams Removed 

Speedster Bodies Built. Ford HOIK)-comb 
Radiators in Stock. 

ACETYLENE WELDING 

4-t Ormond St. 
COR. FRANKLIN 

Rochester , N . Y 

(©, J920. by Wct'lura Newspaper Syndicate* 

When yon go to New York they 
show you thefWoolwprth building or 
the Brooklyn bridge, and when with 
craned neck or bulging eyes you mere
ly K«sp an(J exclaim "By heck :" then 
your Manhattan friend nonchalantly 
turns a way with the remurk, "Not a 
bad little building." 

Just so do the natives of Wooiltielrt 
eonihiet their visiting friends to the 
Stafford poultry farm. Strangers in
variably admire the magnificent home 
and .grounds of the millionaire owner, 
and at sij,'ht of the immense farm Just 
black with poultry houses invariably 
their eyes bulge, they jjasp and de
clare. '"Cood .night!" "It's* certainly* 
some place," they say, "hut one thins 
puzzles rhe. You' say this. Stafford la 
a millionaire?" 

"Yes. sir, Ted Staff or 1 made his 
Tile all right," and <'y smiles t..> him
self as if enjoying some secret .j"Ue. 

"Well, why under the sun doesn't 
he buy a real automobile? Tb.-se tliv-
vers of his are camouflaged with wire 
wheels aud made-to-order bodies so 
they almost deceive yoi . but stdl 
they're only flivvers when all's said 
and done." 

A b a ! Cy knew that was coining. 
He liv-k* Ills chops and begins. I'm- of 
all the stories that Woodfleid likes to 
tell about her citizens that is tin-, fa-' 
vorite. 

It was eight years ago in the month 
of June. Ted Stafford and his nioiher 
lived together on tlieif little farm do
ing a \ery prosperous egg business, 
the nucleus of the Stafford poultry 
farm. When Ted graduated from Har
vard two years previous he was en
tirely satisfied to settle down as a 
farmer. 

This .Tune afternoon, however. Ted 
was not farming.' .Tusl after dinner 
he took a bath and donned hi* "city" 
clothes. When he walked into the 
kitchen, straw hat in hand, hi* mother 
appraisul him with an e\pre**ion of 
proud a Imi ration, 

"Dear me. Ted." she Joked, '"its no 
wonder Iltith likes YVoodtiehl. 1 cer
tainly admire her taste." 

"Aw. cut it out, ma. Say, ma, do 
you like this tie?" 

Of course she did. And if ma did. 
then Uitth surely would. 

Just now' he was setting out for the 
Station to meet the 3-*4«">. which was 
bringing Huth from the city. 

It was about quarter-past three 
when Ted alighted from the depot 
wagon. He bustled Injo the station 
ami shouted a greeting to Ira Jones, 
who performed the duties of ticket 
agent, baggage master ami telegraph 
operator, and whose official title' was 
"station agent." Ira was the news 
center of Woodfleid. since he pb-ked 
up the doings of the surrounding 
towns from the agents along the line. 
Outside of this, the use >f the tele
graph in Woodfleid was negligilde. 

"What's new, Iry?" queried Ted'. 
"Well, they got a new harder down 

In Johnsonvllle. and there's n bur
lesque show cotnin' inter I!:i*twav 
Thursday night. Reckon Woodtleld's 
male population will lie Mnda de
pleted Thursday p. m. Think you'll 
go down?" 

"No, I guess not, Ira." 
Here their dialogue was interrupted 

by the riicking of the telegraph re 
reiver. Ted sauntered over to the gum 
machine and surveved himself as best 
lie could In the little circle of mirror. 
He bestowed a second or two on his 
tie and begun to caress his inust'iche. 
At least Ted claimed it was n mus
tache; but were he not a six-footer 
some of his acquaintances might have 
differed. However, it was still very 
youfig and. like all young things, was 
rather weak, with It's best days before 

"Ted!" Something in Ira's voice 
stariled him, and lie rusbeTT to the 
ticket window. Consternation was 
written on every line of Ira's fiice. 

"S-say, Ted. w-was there some 
friend of yours on the 3:4.">?" 

"What's the matter?" 
"It's gone over the banking at Fair

field Junction. Some mlimp In sig
nals—had a collision," 

Ted felt the hot blood surge through 
his nrteries. "My Rod! Iry, do they— 
Was anybody hurt?" 

Ira spent the next few minutes fran
tically clicking his instrument, while 
Ted waited tensely, as pate as a stat
ue and as rigid. 

"What they say, Ira—what they 
•ay?" 

"He says they don't know for sure, 
but they expect considerable injuries 
an' maybe some deaths." Ira was 
truthful but not tactful. 

Ted commenced to pace the floor in 
a frenzy of anxiety, if he could only 
do sometbingr^-if he could only act! 
But this suspense , . . 

Meanwhile the little Instrument 
was still clicking. This time..Ira was 
taking a message In pencil. With the 
cessation of the clicking he called 
out, "A wire,from BosfSn for Theo
dore Stafford." 

Ted devoured the message and when 
he finished he was weak with joy. To 
this date he rates that telegram 
among his most valuable possessions. 

Mr. Theodore"Stafford, Woodfleid, 
Mass.: 

I missed the 3:45. Will arrive 
tomorrow morning. Taxi broke 
down and couldn't get.another. It 
was a flivver. Blame flivvers any
way. ROTH. 
"Ah* I swan," declares Cy, "Ted 

ain't never got over his llkin' for fllv-
* i j* **. i* > vers- 'an' i f you saw his wife 1 dupno'» 
J ? « m d D e l i v e r e d y'd blame him either." 

F O U N D 
The Right Place to Do Plating 

Work Guaranteed 
Prices Satisfactory 

Toothrll Plating Works 
Frederick C . Toothill, Prop. 

119 North Water St. 

Bell 'phone Main 7173-W. 

House Cleaning 
W e make a specialty of N e v Win

d o w s . Shel lac and Wax Floors. * 
H o u s e Cleaning o f all k inds. 

Ait House Work is for Cash Special Attention 
given to Private Houses, Alt work doue at 

Reasonable Price* 
R o e W i n d o w Cleaning Co , 

123 West Main Sr. Both Phones 

Automobile Repairing 
Guaranteed Work; Immediate Service 
Moline-Knight and Chalmers Set-rice 

O'Grady & Young 
103 Cortland Street. Stone 7803 

Hew York Auto Tire & Supply Co. 
Agents forAUJSlakes of Automobile Tirea 

P O R T A G E CORD T I R E S 
Automobile Supplies 

Cor. Spring Ac Fitzhugh Streets 
Philip G. Hoffman, Prop.) 

Main 4 3 M — P h o n e s - S t o n e 4614 

The Beat Remedy 
Jackson's Cough Syrup 25c 

George Hahi 
Prescription Druggist 

S t a t s * B t r s M S t 

DumofldVan-Curran Co. 
' 17»4-17« East A r e n u e 

'AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS 
Repaired by Experienced 

Workmen. 
I t * * Park m Bell, Gh«M 1174 

Colors Promise to Be Strong FaveriW 
-Gowns Liberally Decorated 

W i t h Embroidery. 

An Important style feature Is the 
combination of black and white in one 
tfostimie. It may be safely predicted 
that this will be a black and white 
Sanson. There are white satin blouses 
with black satin skirts to make one-
piece dresses. These are lavish'y em-
>rohlered with satin beads. A great 

dv»ni of jet and many paillettes are 
used. Divss.es may be said to fairly 
sparkle villi them. 

Velvet divsse are making their ap
pearance, and.these too, are embroid-
aretl in brighN'olored heads. This 
type of heading is much more dist lno 
•ive than the ordiaary beaded dresses 
which we became tired of long ugo. 
Msirvclous colors are blended in this 
beadwurk, which is more on the order 
of thnt used in the finest beaded bags,. 

Tin' hrlght^colored contrasting sash 
still licdiis a place of iuiportiince. For 
Insttiiiiv. a very brilliant green one 
mny he used ou n brown dress that 
scintillates with brown paillettes. 

Tin- resurrection of ombre is worthy 
of note. Very gay are the dresses of 
chiffon showing several shades of the 
same color blending Into oue another. 

TH,.iuS FOR THE WAISTLINE 

Belts. S?sh, Girdle or Collection 
Furbelows Carry Any Dres« 

Into Fashion. 

of 

NO PHONOGRAPH WILL LEGAL 
, r -

Recent Decision o f Maryland Judge 
Holds That There Is No Pro

vision f o r Thetri; 

The flotham fashion world, has am 
nwinced that although a string of 
heads and a <*hesblre smirk will not 
siiitice lor a midsummer costume, all a 
dress needs in order to jy v dress is a 
belt., a sash, a girdle or a coilection of 
furbelows above* at and below 'the 
waistline, writes a New York fashion 
correspondent. Dame Fashion has 
resurrected any type of dresss and put 
her stamp of approval upon it by hurl
ing some kind of a waistline trinket 
thereon, and ehicness is the up-to-date 
minute result. 

Both Orient and Occident have hob
nobbed in. this new fohierol of the 
erratic old dame, although the East is 
supposed to he directly responsible for 
this hobbling of the hips, Won silk 
fringes in every shade of the rainbow 
are showered over gowns of sheerness 
or heaviness, according to the manner 
of the Spanish dancing girl. Fringe 
arrangement a la Cleopatra Is also 
much' in the limelight and this fad 
promises- a revival of the good old-
time vamps and serpents of the Nile. 

Recently a prominent actress dined 
at the Ititz clad In a very stinky, mod
ish I'-aris gown, about the middle-.part 
of which was draped a colorful sash 
of ninny ribbons, slushed into dozens 
Of loops that fell to the floor and 
formed into a train. ''Movie" studios 
are demanding trains on evening 
gowns, and It looks as If an unhappy 
day was coming for pertarihulutipg 

Ifeet. 
Smart Fifth avenue shops are mak

i n g frocks of barren simplicity and 
I then embellishing, them with some 
iconfection of sash or belt worth a 
'king's ransom. Up In upper Fifth 
!avenue a shop shows a plain silk 
jdress of perfectly straight lines which 
\ fl.nints a wedgewood buYUle at the 
belt. With the belt It may possibly be 

'bid for a four figure price. It is no 
secret that several museums tried to 

!'dit;iln this piece of former pottery for 
I their collections, but failed because 
of the higher hid of the Indies' ap
parel house which coveted the wedge-

, wood. 
i All street dresses dlsphTy the use of 
'colored leather for belts, and the most 
popular fiid is a combination o f sev-

J'erni weights and colors of leathers. 
Tan with white bound in black i s very 

ipopnlir upon linens and serge. The 
ICI-'-II.III girdles made of colored 
I '.chenille, cords abound on light silk 
I gown*, wlnle the bouffant is supplied 
by hip puttings made of knotted cords 

'or fringes. 

I Kditiinore people will hesitate some 
time before they follow the example of 

j-tl citizen; of l>es Moiues, la., who dic-
pated his will into a talking machine, 
for the reason that under the Maryland 

[•aw a wil l made in this fashion is not 
legal. The law in this state requires 
the signature of two witnesses to the 
will, which would he Impossible on a 
phonograph, although they of conrse 
could -dictate" their names into the ma
chine and have them thus recorded. 

Judge Harry W. Nice of the appeal 
tax court declared such a will would 
not be.legal. There would be no way 
of identifying the maker of the will ex
cept by his voice. Judge Nice pointed 
out, and at present there is no law by 
which the sound of a person's voice. 
,can be used as a mean* of establishing 
his identity. He said the tiine might 
come when courts would recognize the 
voice as a means <>f identinVution. but 
at present he would not advise anyone 
to make a will lu this fashion.—Balti
more Sun. 

IGEORGETTE FOR COOL FROCK 

COLORS BLONDE CAN WEAR 

Material Affords More or Less Dressy 

-.• T~,~w, . , ,_-^_r»—^—w^. -r^.-.* , . Fabric Which Is Favorite fpr 
'̂ »̂>̂ .-̂ x>^^ <̂̂ ^ t̂fâ ^; Ŝtt̂ ^TfcvXfeAv̂ v>'î fe.̂ 5r j L a t e S u m m e r 

A Black and W h i t e Frock r , , ~ , ' . , 
I Brown has made qui te a p lace for 

Those colors are not attained by d'i>-1 i tse l f th i s season, and bisque d o t s and 
ping t h e f a b r i c Into t h e dye but by [.trimmings a r e often used hy w a y of 
apply ing t h e color with a brush. S o .decorat ion . Foulard, s a t i n s und mate-
Hever ly Is t h e material handled by d e I r ia ls on tills order are al l very wel l 
s igners that the frocks appear, through j for early summer, but In the "dog 
the d e f t n e s s of their draping, us if days" they cannot approach t h e cool-
tnaile or different colored mater ia ls . nes>s of sheer cottons . If n m o r e or 

— • , l e s s "dre.*sy" fabric Is required for 
a town dress , georget te uiukes the 
coolest frock o f this sort . 

There is o n e pale s h a d e which Is fa
vored in all mater ia l s and for all oc
casions—French gray. This color has 
been extremely popular in Paris for 
many months, but it was not till warm 
weather reached us thnt we gave it 
anything like its Parisian reception. 
Fushlou does not always regard mat
ters of heat in choosing her favorite 
colors, however, for tomato red Is new 
and very popular In organdie ahd 
swiss, yet, needless to say, it Is not 
exactly cooling in effect. The trans
parent hats that are being worn do 
mnch to aid a cool appearance. In 
lace, tulle or horse hair braid they are 
frequently seen and quite as often 

I they are of organdie, swiss o r geor-
! gette. 

Green Good Tint for Fair Complex-
loned; Blue Harmonizes With the 

. Golden Hair. 

You know there are blondes and 
blondes? A fair blonde has pale skin, 
resembling a white rose, slightly 
tinged with delicate pink. She has 
clear, soft blue eyes and light golden 
hair. This is the true fair blonde. If 
you belong to this type, color in dress 
tuny make or mar your looks, so a hint 
from a color expert might help you. 

You have three tints to bring o u t -
Skin, hair and eyes. The complexion 
can be warmed, the eyes deepened and I 
the hair enriched. Green is a good 
color for the fair blonde, since it im
parts a reddNi hue to the surfaces 
near it. Blue Is a perfect contrast 
for orange, so It harmonizes with the 
golden hair, and also hy Its string 
reflections, adds a depth of color to 
the eyes. 

The colors for a fair blonde to avoid 
are red. orange, purple and brown, 
Violet is a raost difficult color for 
any type t o wear, since- It gives a 
yellowish tone to the skin. A pale 
blonde, with a rose-leaf skin Is not at 
her best In violet. Happily there are 
the delicate shades of lilac, heliotrope 
and partna that are less unkind. 

THIS IS COMFY GREAT COAT 

- ' . W 

FASHIONS IN BRIEF 

The hip girdle is arranged in a va
riety of ways. 

Pannier frocks of taffeta and tutie 
are still worn for dancing. 

A very beautiful novelty hat Is made 
to resemble a spider"web. 

Plaits are well liked, for even in an 
accessory like the handbag they are 
frequently seen. 

Dresses in blue serge covered with 
heavy allover flat embroideries la 
chain st i tch in dull copper red are 
conspicuous in Paris. 

An Interesting design for an after? 
booh frock has slashings in the blouse 
and skirt of georgette .which reveal 
a satin underskirt and give an excuse 
for a dainty border of bead trimming. 

A good way of Introducing the ney 
side draperies on the straight skirt of 
lastvyear?s dress Is to arrange a wide 
soft sash with big loops and ends on 
each hip. 

A novel sport suit of pongee Is mn*t 
of t h e same material thrown around 
the neck and weighted down at thfe 
back by huge silk tassels on either 
end. t h e skirt U box-platted aarj very 
short. 

Gun Play. 
"I have heard," remarked the man 

who is always looking for thrills, 
"that a six-shooter sometimes plays an 
important part lu a Crimson Gulch 
poker game." 

"You beard right." replied Three-
Finger Sam. "Only last night Cactus 
Joe pulled a six-shooter at the psy
chological moment and look posses
sion of all the wealth in sight." 

"Did he hurt anybody ?" 
"He did. When he, heln' broke «tnd 

apparently desperate, shoved that old 
weapon in as the equivalent of $12 
for a bluff, an' got away with it, I 
never saw such a pitiful collection of 
wounded fendin's." 

Sea 
misitew 
Dayton 
Bicycle 

25 Years 
Of Making Good Wheels 
The Only Bicycle Made with a Five 
Year Guarantee (in writing) by the 

Largest Factory in the World. 
SOLD BY 

Towner Bros., 
940 Jay Street and 179 Lyell Avenue 

Good Angela. 
Good angels do not of necessity op

erate from a motive of heipina certain 
individuals. Often they are moved by 
the thing to be done more than they 
are by the idea o f helping a person. 
This big, promising, punting world 
needs help. In It lie untold possibil
ities, Only a small fraction of Its 
benefits are being received by men. So 
the good angel h«*lp«. When It sees 
nun struggling t|» advance good angels 
help for it is thus they advance the 
wcild. So in proportion as you try to 
bcne'it your fellowmen you will be 
"•i.ninp under the observation of good 
angi 's.—Grit. 

» t - v s » r y t h l n f l t Irs R u b b e r ' 

United States Rubber Co. 
24 E x c h a n g e St . Rochester , N . Y. 

But Not Noiseless. 
"I'm looking for n new car." said 

the prosperous looking citizen with the 
red necktie. 

"Well, you've mine lo the right 
place, sir." replied the automobile 
dealer. 

"Any new Improvements in the late 
models?" 

"Oh. yes, sir. We are now installing 
phonographs In all our cars." 

"For why?" 
"Well, >ou see. Sir. the »ni*e pro

duced by the phonograph prevents you 
hearing the engine- when It knoiUsl^' 

Rubber Made From Wood. 
Rubl*»r front the ocotillo. or candle-

wood. Of Arizona Is stated to resem
ble ordinary rubber In all respects ntid 
In vulcanize satisfactorily. The oeutl!-
lo is very abundant in the wild state. 
A ton of the raw material yields nhout 
?<*) pounds of the gum and !X» pounds 
of a tarry substance, and in the ex
perimental factory recently estab
lished a ton of crude gum is reported 
to he produced dally. The tnrry by
product is of value for certain uses. 

Munches While He Punches. 
The punchlng-bag record is held by 

Sergeant Pernott of a London regi
ment, who recently kept the pigskin 
on the move for 50 hours in an effort 
to beat his previous records In which 
he succeeded, although 'he had h"ped 
to keep it up for 60 hours. It was. 
of course, necessary for him to take 
fond ami drink while keeping the 
sphere bounding. 

Main 2M7 FOR T H E G l e n . 342 

BABIES ahd GROWNUPS 
PURE MILK 

Clarified and Pasteurized 
MILK and CREAMx 

Consolidated Milk Co. 
Inc. 

45 Fulton Avenue 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Marital Spite. 
"I'd like to see? my wife go to the 

polls to vote." 
"Are you so niuch opposed to suf

frage?" 
"It isn't that, but I'd like to enjoy 

hearing her called down good and 
hard for not knowing how to fold her 
ballot." 

Preliminauy Training. 
"How did . you. manage those So

viets?" 
"Fiaslly enough." replied the Rus

sian politician, "I encouraged them 
all to talk at once till everybody was 
in a-fighting mood and then 1 put 
them into the army." 

Extending a Policy. 
"It is becoming more expensive every 

day to run an automobile.' 
"Yes." replied Mr. Chuggios. •*Some-

of us motorists won't he ahl«i to keep 
going unless the government eorces to 
the rescue the same as they did for 

; the railroads." 

This comfortable great coat will 
make a strong bid for popularity the 
coming season because of its smartness 
and warmth. 

Fabric Hat Is Mods. 
Consider the fabric hat It U th« 

mode of the moment. 

Funeral Arrangements. 
Teacher—What is the presidential 

succession law, John? 
Johh^-The presidential succession 

law provides that If both president and 
vice president die thetabinet members 
will follow in succession.—Boys' Life. 

Sign o f Prosperity. 
"So you regard the advance in rail-

railroad Rates as a sign of prosperity?"i 
"Assuredly," answered Mr. Dustih 

Stax. - "A public that can afford to 
meet the new charges cannot possibly 
be other than prosperou*/* 

H 

SheetMetalWorks 
*-.->-Tin, Slate, Tile, Asphalt mil 

Slag Roofing 
Steel Cei l ings , Furnace W o r k 

Cleaning and RepsiringVenti latora 
B lower Pipes, Range H o o d s 

GenersI Repairing and Shop Work 

F. E. HAYES CO. 
4 4 AquedtfCt Street 

'Phones—Main 57W, S t o n e 7782 

H H 
Main 2429 Stone 4118 

American Taxicab Co. 

Right Service at the Right Price 

Funerals, Weddings, Christenings, 
Station Calls 

2 8 7 Central Avenue 

Btsrke & McHtsgii 
C A R T I N G C O . 

LigM Auto Cars for General Deliisn 
163 North St. 

Main 7111 Phones Stone 3295 
Established 1890 

Sidney Hall's Sons 
Manufacturera of 

Boilers, Tanks, Smoke Stacks 
Q o n e r a l B o i l e r R e p a i r * 

Flues Welded by Machinery 

U9-175 Mill Street 
Roch. Phone, Stohs 1227 Betj Main 2685 

After 5 p . m. and Holidays 
Belt, Gen. 436 or Gen. 2650 

Geo. Engett & Co. 

Principal. Office and Yard "' 

d O G B x c h a n g a S t r * » # t 

T e l e p h o n e 357 

MENEELY 
BELLCQ. 
flrwor, N.YS 

INtMUdW&KKCnr 

BELLS 

.& 

Divss.es

